
please review our “am i an ideal candidate” sheet AND THEN carefully 

read the pre care instructions for your specific procedure before booking 

your appointment. be sure to bookmark and revisit any pre care info as 

your appointment draws closer.

lip blush
pre care

general tattoo instructions

Exposure to the sun over time can cause fading and discoloration of the pigment. 
Once completely healed, we recommend applying sunscreen daily on the treated 
area. If you are having laser resurfacing or laser hair removal after your tattoo has 
healed, please inform the laser technician. Continue at your own discretion. Laser 
procedures may darken, lighten, or discolor the tattooed area.

Once the treated area is completely healed, any changes or additions that need 
to be made can be done at your follow-up appointment no sooner than 6-8 
weeks later. It takes a full 4-6 weeks for the brow, eye, and lip  skin cells to com-
pletely regenerate and settle in.

There are no implied or written guarantees if you do not take care of your tattoo 
and everyone will heal a little differently.

precare filler

Must have any lip filler done at least one month before tattooing and wait a mini-
mum of 1 month after getting your lips tattooed.

healthy hydrated lips

Please make sure your lips are well moisturized! Dry, cracked and chapped lips will 
not take pigment well and will not heal nicely.

cold sores
If you’ve ever had even a single cold sore on the outside area of your mouth or on 
your lips in your lifetime, you must take doctor prescribed Valtrex at least 3 days 
prior and 3 days after getting your lips tattooed. 

If you don’t, this procedure will automatically trigger an outbreak that will not only 
be painful, but will completely affect healing--  this is very important & very easy 
to avoid!

exfoliate
In the 3-7 days leading up to your appointment, please do a scrub daily to slough 
off dry, dead skin. Any lip or body polishing product works wonderfully or you can 
even make your own at home with honey, sugar or salt, and coconut oil. Scrub 
gently as we do not want you to cut up your lips or have torn tissue.
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hydrate

Be sure to apply a very hydrating balm (Aquaphor is great!) repetitively through-
out the 3-7 days and nights leading up to your appointment. Applying like a thick, 
protective mask before bedtime is very impactful since lips really dry out while we 
sleep! 


